The Clearing House CHIPS ISO 20022 Message Usage Guidelines (MUGs) and related supporting documents as source copies are posted on SWIFT MyStandards website under The Clearing House Payments Company LLC Group (https://www2.swift.com/mystandards/#/group/The_Clearing_House_Payments_Company_LLC ).

There are two private Communities of CHIPS ISO 20022 MUG’s, one for CHIPS Participants and one for Software Vendors. There is also a Community exclusively dedicated to the CHIPS ISO 20022 Transition Project which includes guidelines to map CBPR+ messages to the current CHIPS format to be used during the SWIFT coexistence period between when SWIFT converts to MX and when CHIPS converts to ISO 20022.

For access the TCH Group on SWIFT MyStandards portal and the Readiness Portal for testing your messages, please set-up your SWIFT profile (www.swift.com), register for one or more of the Open Communities and then contact us:

Roberrt.Pepitone@theclearinghouse.org